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, In its recent September 25 meeting, the l6-member 'Board
of Trustees reaffirmed its position on sphere-sovereignty as
set forth in Dordt's 1961 purpose statement. This action by
the Board was occasioned by a recent debate in the faculty
over sphere -sovereignty. Discussion on this subject began
last year among members of the Purposes Committee. As
part of that committee's wor k, Dean of Students J. B. Hulst
wrote and presented a position paper on authority in relation
to sphere-sovereignty. His paper was discussed' at length.
In response, Dr. Norman De Jong presented a paper disagree-
ing with Hulst's position. '
The faculty publication, Pro Rege published the Hulst paper
in its June, 1973 issue, stating that Hulst's position basically
agreed with the position of Dordt College. The editors reclined
to print De [ongs presentation on the grounds that his pos:ition
did not reflect Dordt's statement of purpose. De [ong then
brought the issue to the attention of the Board of Trustees.
As a result, the Board was led to reaffirm its position which
says: I
"God's kingdom isdivid- Local elecli on
d into specific spheres.
'Ihere are spheres of edu-
cation, state, church
home, mercy, labor, etc.
Each sphere has its dis-
tinct task. What belongs
to one sphere should not,
normally, be transferred
to another, sphere. Each
sphere wherever 'neces-
sary should have its own
society for the implemen-
tation of its' task. Th e
church, though in a sense
apart of the kingdom,holds
a unique position in th e
kingdom in that it speaks
toall spheres, delineating'
the principles of God's
Wordas they apply to them.
fever hits and misses
the Dordt community
Both a Dordt College administrator
and a faculty member are running for
positions as city councilmen in the
municipal election scheduled for Tues
-day, November 6. Mr. Leonard
Van Noord and Dr. Willis Alberda
will be two of the seven candidates
contesting the five seats available <11
the city council. Four of· the seven,
including Alberda, are
incumbents. Thus one
seat will be the object d·
a three way competition.
Octo er
A very funny corner,
4·th avenue and 7th street
Mrs. Deborah Haan, well
"AlthoughGod's kingdom ~nown as President B.J. 's
is divided into several wife, became the focus of
spheres, one must guard a nominating petition with-
against vewing the spheres out her prior knowledge, Dordt and Northwestern JapaneseMethodist Church zen more albums wi th
as static, in a compar t- . College plan jointly to the Singers have travelled Stravinsky.
mentalistic sense The The Dordt Library staff sponsor the Greg Smith coast to coast for the 'last For their repertoire of
various 'spheres ar'e or- in an effort to drum up op- Singers in a concertthis ten years and have com- Renaissance to Contem-
ganically related. They posrnon against the one Saturday, October 13, at pletedfour European tours porary music, the Gregg
are governed by the same mayoral candidate William8 p. m. in the Dordt Gym- thus far. A fifth tour is Smith Singers WOnthre e
laws of interpretation and Mouw, CIrculated around Auditorium. planned in honor of the Grammy Awards in recent
meaning. And they flow the lIbrary a ,nomInanon This one concert rep aces Charles' Ives Centennial years.
into one another in a dy- In Mns , Haarr s behalf. the season's entire Sioux for sometime in 1974. KDCR's Dordt College
namic and vital context. , County Concert Series. The late Igor Stravinsky Focus, heard regularly on
Whileeach sphere has its Confronted WIth the offer The Greg Smith Singers was so impressed by the Thursdays at 7:30, wi II
dis tin c t task, there is however, Mrs: Ha~,n felt as a professional' group Gregg Smith Singers in f2ature the Gregg Smith
bound to be a measure of forced to decl ine. I know geriera llv r-ece ive $2000 1959 that he invited them Singers tonight, program
overlapping and shifting Little about the role of a per concert. to perform andrecordwith host Sam Pilon informed
ofperipheral responsibili - mayor and what it entails." _ Saturday's program fo- him when he conducted his the Diamond. This affords
ties from sphere to Ephere, She also stated that if she cuses onhistorical Amer i- own compositions" Les Sioux Countymusi c-Iovo-s
resulting from changes in had had more time to ern can music, Revolutionary Noces" and "The Sym phmy a chance to preview the
our dynamic, rapidmo-sider the idea, she may and Civil War songs, of Psalms." That in turn object ofa$2.50general
ving social order. That have run. President Haan Steven Foster ballads and led to a long series of admission fee. Students
which is self- evidentl y agreed that his wife didn'tt the music of Charles Ives . collaborations between !he and children will be char-
the distinct task of each know much about b.eing a. Organized by Greg Smith Maestro and the Singers. ged$1.25 to hear the grrup
sphere should be zealous - mayor. . in 1955 at Los Anzclos ' The group recorded. do - in live-performance
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"I was going 30 because I thought it was a 35 mph zone,
but it's not. It's a 25." While a grinning police officer
writes out the $25 ticket last Friday afternoon, Bill Sieb-
ersrna eyes his quick-Witted passenger, Diamond photo-
grapher Wally Ouwens. Officer Roetman, who declared
"tell students to slow 'down," clocked Siebersma's panel
truck at 42 mph. Siebersma plans to appear in court,
but he said "I don't have $25 and will probably sit it out
in jail on weekends."
Where rs my money going?
A cloud in every sky,
Someofthe suitcases and trunks cluttering dorm hallwayslast
August29didn't spendtoomuchtime in storage. Duringthe past
six weeks, a disheartened few freshmen concluded that they'd
come to the wrong place. They left. not crushed by academic
pressures, but lonely, homesick and disillusioned. Depression
unrelated to schoolworkplagues every Dordt student at one time
or another. Seniors with a comfortable 3. 6 despair of finding a
place in society as useful consistent Christians. Emotionalcri-
ses develop even in the life of the most academically dedicated
student.
The administration traditionally balks at the idea of a campus
counselling service; parents frustrated withemotionally unstable
teenagers shouldn't be encouraged to look to Dordt for a repair
job. Dordt College is an academic institution, goes the reason-
ing, andthus a professional counsellor stands outside ofthat realm
The distraught Dordt student canturn for help to oneor more ofthe
following: the mailbox; a fellow student; a dorm counsellor; It2
janitor, cook or secretary; a dorm parent; a faculty member; the.
Dean of Students.
Promotion of the academic community ideal doesn't necessar-
ily includeeveryone's competenceto counsel. Admittingthis , the
board in 1968appointed J.B. Hulst as college pastor. The Dordt
Voice of March, 1968describes Rev. Hulst's duties (in addition
to his academic role as Bible instructor): "spiritual counselling
of students, organiZation of chapel activities and coordination of
the local congregations -Dordt students relationship." But be-
cause distinctions between spiritual needs andother non- academ-
ic needs are naturally nebulous, Dean of Students and College
Pastor soon-merged into the one administrative position Rev.
Hulst nowholds. April 16,1971's Diamond reports: "In taking
ori the duties ofDeanofStudents, Rev. Hulst wants tomake clear
to the students that he is still going to be concerned to help them
pastorally. Right nowhe is working in various ways and means
to combine the two positions into a meaningful program. "
Two years later, with the addition of another assistant ( Van
Noord in charge of campus security, ,discipline and the sports
club committee joins housingassistant Likkel), DeanHulst hopes
for more time to serve pastorally. Only school publications,.s1ll-
dent government, church, chapel, special events, student rela-
tions, student personnel anddorm counsellors require the Dean's
time and energy. The Dean of Students program communicates
its meaning so well that student regard ranges from "it's like a
finger in every pie" to "he's toobusy tobother with myproblems. "
Thehousingsituation, the SUB,the commons, chapel, the "Stu-
dent Life" committees confuse. the argument that Dordt, by its
very academic character, cannot offer troubled students profes-
sional counselling. Non-academic direction is obviouslyintegral
to the Dordt College structure. Somewhere in the Hulst-Likkel-
Van Noord office exists a gaping vacuum.
nJAMltNII
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ted ue,not necesarily thOle of the student body, Caculty,OIadminill-
tration. SubsCriptions available at S1.50 pel academic year, September
to May. Address all correspondence to the DiamoJ)d, Dordt College,
Sioux. Center, Iowa S1250.
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To the Editor:
Should athletics be supported by Dordt? Whyshould 1 pay
money out of my tuition so that varsity sports can play their in-
dividual sports? Myself, 1 like watching these varsity sports
but what if 1didn't? The money is going to waste. Why not
just charge admission to each sport? I think the varsity sports
should receive a small contribution, like the sports clubs. Why
not make al l sports like soccer or hockey where they virtually
support themselves? We are here for an education, so if some
people want to play some sport they should find ways to support
it outside of the college.
Henry Vandermeer
Prepare us for the real world
To the Editor:
At Dordt College students a-re considered too immature to se-
lect their ownhousing. Where is the free enterprise system?
Whenwill we be considered adults? Why must a student who
lives in crowded quarters, who starts his car every day to go to
college, pay the same as the person who lives in modern hous-
ing within short walking distance?
Whycan't rent be set up on a basis of quality and distance
from campus? This way those subject to inferior housing would
receive compensation through reduced rent. The college should
provide lists of available housing and allow students to go di-
rectly to the home-owner and negotiate a lease. Freshman and
other students whodo not desire to find housing on their own
would be assigned housing by the college. This way students
will be prepared for the real world where Mommyand Daddy
(Hulst and VanNoord)will not be around to hold their hand.
Signed,
Steve Homan DonVanGrouw









The Diamond publishes all signed "Letters to the Editor" concisely
expressing opinion on Dordt -re late d issues. Letters longer thap'
150 words will be edited.
*****************************
No peace for us
by political colunmlst Gall Stoclaneier
Week after week our American courts hand down decisions
that signal the atrophy of Christian politicalfreedom. The ft rst
amendment to the Constitution states that "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof. ... " Throughout American history
legal decisions based on this Freedom of ReligionAmendment
have reduced its scope. Religion has been interpreted as a pri-
vate matter to be kept out of the public sector. Christians help-
lessly watch the gluttonness public sector swallow up their for-
mer private preserves of Christian expression. Our govern-
ment denies itself the freedom of religion which it is rapidly
withdrawing from its citizens. A recent Court of Appeals deci-
sion reflects the problem.
For nineteen years the annual Christmas Pageant of Peace has
been held near the White House. A suit was brought by an
Episcopal minister, the President oftheAmerican Ethical Union,
a -rabbi, an atheist and a Roman Catholic priest. They want the
nativity scene banned from the Pageant on grounds that it repre -
sents unconstitutional religious activity by the government. The
Court of Appeals ruled that the presence of the BabyJesus in a
manger violates the separation of church and state. The irony
of tbe prince of Peace 'being banned from a Chrrstmas peace
scene is evident. What is even sadder is the Court's equation
of church and religion. It is trying to make the government re-
ligiously neutral by banning all "church-related" references.
Christians agree that the instituted church and the state must
remain separate because 'they have separate responsibilities.
There must be freedom for each from the control of the other.
However, in separating itself from the church, our government
goes too far, and leaves itself with a freedom to be secular. It
denies its right to be committed to anythingbut secular religious
responses. •
Precedent interpretation of the First Amendment has been
firmly planted in our legal system. Rulings on Parochiaid, tax
voucher for supporters of private education, prayer in public
schools, abortion and a host of other national and state rulings'
have eroded our constitutional guarantee and made a mockery of
freedom of religions. Where this disaster stops is anyone's
guess. Itwill certainly never stop unless our Courts and public
officials are challenged. The Christians' case must be present-
ed, and not just in publications like the Diamondand the BanneJ;
which haveanalmost exclusively Christian readership. Turning
this tide .means grappling with the legal system, with secular
universities, with the American public. A viable public Chris-
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Futurediplomats take note
Prof.Henry De Groot in- careers with the u, S.
formed the Diamont! that Civil Service, it is im-
October 31 is the 'final perativeto take a Federal
dateof application for the Service Entrance Exami-
nation. You can take thisForeignService Exam ina -
tion, This test is admini _ test the third Saturday of
each month in the Siouxstered only once a year
andyou rnust take it if you City Post Office.
want to enter the U. S . Information and appli-
ForeignService. ~atlon forms are avatlable
If you are interested in In the Placement Office,
any of the more than 200 C 200. There IS no co st
invol ved for either test.
Hulst no to collegesays
Rev,J. B. Hulst, college
pastor, is pleased with
theattendance of students
at church services. 410
studentsare members of
FirstCRC- Sioux Center,
1210fBethel, J21 of First
eRC- Orange City, 45 of
Third CRC, 30 of .Faith
OrCand12 signed for th e
ReformedChur ch ,
Onceastudent signs up I
to a church, that chu r ch
comeshis home church,
ndisresponsible for th e
spiritu:rl life of the stu-
ents. This includes
atechetical instructi 0 n
or non-confessing mem-
rs.
Buses are provided to
heSiouxCenter Churches.
&!Besare not yet a \a ila bl e
o Orange City or other
the Diamond paae 3
Dordt hosts synodical committees
Dor d t College is the Hulst, Vanden Heuvel, ard A committee delivered
scene of two synodical Adm iraal, Dr.' Kanis and a report to Synod this
study comm ittees of the Mr. Geurkink. Due to his year; but Synod required
Ch r i s t ian Re forme d serious accident one year more study. This present
Church. In the past cer- ago, Rev. 0y k s tra 0 f committee is set up to
tain stands have been ta- Hull is no longer on the offset the other committee.
ken by the CRC on both committee. , Their rrandate is to review
lodge member ship and th e The committee to study the former report,· stg(est
role of women in ecclesi- the r ole of women in ec '- new guidelines, and to
astical office. The C RC c 1e s i a S tic a 1 office is study the role of women in
s till m a i n t a ins their chaired by Rev. J. Hel - church office as set forth
earlier stands, but have linga. Along w ith him 'on in the scriptures. Rev.
appointed committees to the committee are Rev , Helhng~ sa id the stand
update and revise th ose Peterson, Rev. Aardsma, wl~l be" decidedlv conser -
stands. Dr. Vanderlaan and Mrs. vative , .
The committee to dis - Al 0 n s . The y will be Reports on both comrru-
cuss lodge membership meeting bi -rnonthly fo r tees can be found In the
has the mandate to update two years. 1973 Acts of Synod.
the stand taken in 1900,
and strengthen it. Th i s
issue has come up aga in
because of the evangelis- SUA to perk up weekends
tic measures taken by the
CRC. Rev. Hulst" sec- The Student Union Ac' pizza party. cross-country
retary of the committee. tivities Committee is are- bike rfdas, a "turkey trot. "
said that "the final draft cently formed committee a cider-'n-donuts-at-mid-
will be, a testimony of the at Dor dt, The five com _ night party. pumpkin _ca!-
kingship of Chr ist over all mittee members Connie ving contest. nickel car-
of life, which makes that Marcus. Ken Rip. Dan nival, Thanksgiving deco-
kind of synonom ous m.em ~ Dykstra. Joanne Vand~r ration party and a Christ-
ber shtp an tmposstbtlfy Woude, and Mr. Len Van mas tree decorating con-
Serving on the _comm inee Noord will sponsor a va - test. ' Also, special film
are: Dr. G Van Gron- riety of activities from nights will feature Laurel
Ingen, chairman. the Jess , the SUBfor those weekends and Hardy, W. C. Fields,
when nothingis happening. Jeckyl and Hyde, and other
During the Teacher's In- famous films.
stitute students who re- The SUA Comm ittee
mained at Dordt took ad- would very much appreci-
vantage of the free bowl- ate any volunteered talent.
ing and pool Friday and help or suggestions that
Saturday night with a students may have. !fyou
marshmallow roast after- have any ideas please con-
wards on the patio. tact one of the committee
Many fun actIvities are members or leave the in-
planned for the future such formation with the switch-
as a student variety pro - board operator in the Stu-
gram in the SUB, featuring dent Union.





area churches due to in- First church.
surance and 0 p erat i n g Rev. H u ls t r eacte d
costs. If one starts with negatively to the idea of a
out of town buses it could church college. He felt
get out. of hand. Rev. that students should min-
Hulst said, but it may gle and worship with people
come if enough students from all walks of life. not
attend one church, and if' just with students. The
they contribute towar d students are together all
gas and mileage. week. A College Churc h
Rev. Hulst, when asked would serve well lor some
about the" Third" church,' needs, but students must
and if there was a pos - not lose the fact that they
sibility of it becoming a are part of the entire body
college church, said that of Christ. A ColI e g e
he had no idea of what the Church "would not be
. plans are. There is a good, " he concluded.
good b a! a n c e betw e en However. Rev. Hul s t
younger and older, a nd stated that he would like
town and college peop Ie to see a church close to
attending the worffiip Slor- campus sothat church and
vices. Itmust be remem - college could share facili-
bered, he added, that it is ties.
still just an extension of
The Canadian Thanks- 450 sE<rvings of ham, and
giving Day Supper held 700 pieces of pumpkin pie.
October19was app.rec iated After supper a group of
by both Canadians and A- Canadians and Americans
rnericans. The red and moved the tables and chairs
whitemaple leaf flag of aside for an hour of game s
Canadahung over the en- and fellowship. Remem-
trance to West Common s bering that fun, fellowship
and that coupled with the and food alone don't make
dinner by candlelight was up Th a n k s g i v ing, they During the Tri - State
a,welcome change. par- closed the evening with a Teacher's Institute. the
ncularly for Canadians. devotional period and the English Department met
A record crowd consumed words of "Praise God from with English teachers fran
over 340 lbs , of turkey. Whom All Blessings Flow." 7 different Christian high
schools, Prof. Van den
Berg. head of the English
department said.
During the m e etirg,
Dordt faculty rr embe r s
heard ooat the high school s
are doing in the area of
English. Some teacher s
in turn offered a few sug-
gestions to the Dordt pro-
tessor s .. Prof. Vanden
Berg indicated that the
English department will
take a look at them.
He also stated that more
of those meetings ar e




mately 125 s,tudents were
introduced to the Career
and Placement Services
offered to them by -the
C M A. Dr. Robert L.
McCleery, director of the
program explained the
opportunities and wor k of
the CMA Placement Ser-
vice.
He told students that
their job is twofold:
1) help freshmen choose
a career or direction. so
that he can select rele-
vant courses; 2) help
seniors and alumni to get
a job. Dr , Mc Cl eery
stressed that a liberal
arts graduate can do man y
things anda Iot of different
jobs.
To help get a job, se-
veral things are don e '
First, a file 0 f persons
wishing to get a position
is maintained, Secondly,
serrinars and counseling
are sponsored and thirdly,
the CMA has Career Cen-
ters in S i 0 u xCi t y and
Sioux Falls where man y
prospective employers
come to interview studen1S,
Dr, McCleery s ta te d
that the program tries to
get a good sample of pos-
sible employers that will ,




school systems. Mil ea ge
will be reimbursed for
traveling to and from such
in terviews.
Sell yourself, he
stressed Know what yen
can do. what your ass ets
and liabilities are. Be
ready to list your plusses
and minusses because
employers will ask you.
After his speech. Dr.
McCleery presented a
Sight - sound producti on,
dealing with aspects of
interviews.
For more information
drop by the Placement Of-
fice, CZOO, and register
with Janice Slager; or see
Prof. H. De Groot. Much
m'lterial is available to
anyone interested in 'as-
sistance in deciding and
getting the job they want.




by Cal Tuininga and Janet Vlieg
In a strange way, the CMAJournalism Workshop profited the
thirteen attending Dordt students. The Yankton Daily Press and
Dakota~ editor Les Helgeland'sopening n~~--;;peech~;-;;J~~r'iialis-=-
tic Responsibility and Ethics" classically exposed secular jour-
nalism for what it is. Lacing his ten minutes with folksy anec-
dotes, old adages and appropriately liberal praise ofwomen jour-
nalists, Helgelandavoided all mention of.ethics and responsibility.
Amid a never-ending stream of jokes and "cool, man" asides,
Mount Marty's John Day came through with photo-journalism's
key word: "hustle." Regardless of a little rudeness here or there
the photo journalist must get that picture." At the session's con-
clusion, Day was attackedby a group of Dordtstudents eager for
more specifics.











Dordt joumalismenthusiasts gather for morning coffee at Mount
Marty College t yankton, South Dakota .
•
In a straightforward, no-nonsense session, Dakota Wealeyaa
vetern Maxine Wiseman presented "the facts" about newsWrij
and editing. A newspaper's purpose, she said, is to inform,
interpret, and to entertain. One of her more memorable asse
tions!' "people like to readobiruariesandviolence stories in t:hi
newspaper because they're glad it's not them. "
Sioux Falls' Maurice Paulsen Advertising Agency layout expel
Paul Schiller's most helpful words weren't part ofhi s seminar
During a coffee break in the Roncallo Center (SUB) cafeteria
Schiller sat down with a few Dordt students and discussed the
Diamond. His constructive criticism included new ideas for styk
and layout and suggestions for improved photography.
Although all Communication 241students avoided Prof. Mill
Vanden Bosch's session on sports writing, other Dordt studed
who did attend non-objectively rated his advice as practical ~
interesting.
Generally, the workshop operated on the premise that the jo
nalist is a servant of the people. The public shapes a newspaper
policy and style. This relativistic approach fizzled spontaneo
ly Witheach Dordt student. The group left the workshop a li
less confused about the marks of Christian journalism
A gift of melody from the Stradivari String
On Friday evening, September 28, the Stradivari String Quar-
tetwasfeaturedinconcert, their second appearance on the Dordt
campus. The admfssfon-tree concert was given' at the gymnas-
ium (a building much too.vast for the intimate quality of this cham-
ber music), with a large crowd in attendance, despite the indern-
ent weather. The concert was partially supported by the Iowa
State Arts Council and the University of Iowa at Ames, in con-
junction with the DordtCollegeMusic Department. The person-
nel of the quartet are: Allen Ohmes, violen; John Ferrell, violin;
WilliamPreucil, viola; and Charles Wendt, cello. Their program
featured three major works, representing the 19thand 20th cen-
turies:




Quartet in F minor, Opus 95-Ludwig von Beethoven
Allegro con brio
Allegretto rna non troppo
Allegro assai vivace, rna serioso /'
Larghetto esspressivo-Allegretto agitato
,
Quartet in A major, Opus 41, No.. 3-Ro"ert Schumann
Andante esspressivo- Allegro mol.to moderato
Assai agitato-Un poco Adagio-Temop risoluto
Adagio molto
Finale (Allegro molto vivace)
The opening work, by Prokofiev. illustrated the 2,)th century
composer's gift of melody. The first movement contrasteddriv-
lng rhythm ;withInng melodic phrases, neatly turned by the quar-
tet players. The second movement, which began with a somber
melody from the cello, demonstrated the sprightliness of the
compose r , and !:hetechnical virtuosity of the quartet, especially.
by Wendt on the cello, with his pizz icatos and solo .melo:iies in
by David Douma
the upper range of his instrument. The final movement, the
andante, was. lyrically and very sensitively interpreted by the-----group.
The program continued with Beethoven's large -scale work.~
far the most ambitious number on the program. The first move
mentwas typical Beethoven, with dramatic cantrasts between
driving first theme and themorelyrical secondary theme. TIl
second movement, beginning quietly with a descending line fr
the cello, moved through the tension of quase -fugal developme
back to the delicacy of the beginning. The third movement, i
which the motifs were stretched to the Iimlt. was performed
the quartet with verve - -the dotted rhythms carne out cleanly,
cented by the bite of the bows on the strings. The final move
ment , another study in contrasting moods, ended with a surprisi
coda in F major, an effective conclusion to a rather somber wo
in the mhnor key. The string quartet captured the spirit of
Beethoven's large work, with artistic virtuosity.
After the intermission, The quartetretumedto the stage to
present the final number on the program: the Quartet by Rob
SchuIT\m1.U,a later Romantic. The first movement, with its
melodic interweavings, showed the arti sty of the group, parti
ularly the cello player in several solo passages. The second
movement's shifting moods were captured by the players, fro
the "sigh figure" of the assai a,gitato and the soaring melody of
the !:!.n.2.?co_~~~~, to the sttidiiig-fiwvement of the temJ?OI'!a.,
luto. The third movement demonstrateds::>me gorgeous solo
work by Preucil on the viola and delicate pizzicato from the cell
The Finale movement, punctuated by strong dotted rhythms,
ceiveda clean interpretation by the quartet and ended the pro
with solidity. .
Enthusaistic applause from the audience attested to the im]
of the Stradivart String Quartet's performance. Many of
audience were obviously waiting for an encore, but the Quar
rl;dno~retur!1jor_an·o::her number , thus reinforcing the hope
[they will be returning again Soon to Dordt.
Cannon constitution demands
Dordt's literary journal,
the Cannon, has drafted a
new constitution w h i c h•"changes the whole set-up
of its staff', according to


















Iy honored and respected
as the solemn right of
that sphere. "
Inreaction to the Board's
reaffirmation, Pres. B.J.
Haan stated, "I stand'
wholeheartedly with the
statement of purpose, and
if the position of any pro-
fessor is in disagreem ent
with this statement of
purpose, I would not give
support. "
Prof. N. Dejong said,
"The issue is whether or
not sphere sover eignty is
a part 'of our his tor i c
Ca]vinistic fai th or whetlEr
itismerelyahuman con-
struct formulated at a
time of intense stress in
the Netherlands. Tied in
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editors' responsibility
lish his stuff ... to encourage
these people to submit
more things. "
atmosphere abolished
In this spirit, the staff
hopes to publish three is-
sues each semester on
alternate wee k s of the
Diamond.
This year the staff will
not only design, but also
layout the paper. Their
printer types the copy in
sheets, and sends it back
to the staff, which then
lays it out and sends it
back to the printer. "The
whole process takes about
a week,"
The framers of the new
constitution didn'tgive ihe
advisor that duty. The
editor knows of no higher
law whch rraght re -Instate
the old 'clause. But he
says that "preceden t "
might be strong enough to
accomplish that.
The new consti tution is





tober 12, Peter Mahaffy
will present a paper in
S 106 at 2 p. m , He will
deal with "The Influence
of Rationalism' on 17th
cenrur y Science" focusing
on Newton and Descartes.
The meeting is part 0 f
a Science Forum series,
organized by Do l' dt' s
Science department on,
Friday afternoon. Every-
one can list en to the
papers to be presented.
This year 4 or 5 more
meetings are scheduled;
the Nrvember one features
Dr. Geels about the
Chemical Evolution 0 f
Life.
The number of students
enrolled in the Scien ce
department is about the
same, Dr. Maatman, head
of the department, in-
formed the Diamond.
But among those students
he did notice an increase
in science r dared caners.
Dordt is having its high-




gineering made gains as
well.
Student research is al-
so gaining recognition.
One project by Dordt a-
Iumni Brian Vonk and
Wayne Ribbens is about
to be published in a tech-
. nical journal. At the
present time, research
is being completed on a
st udy by Pete Mahaffy and
Ray Mellema.
Com men tin g on the
Science graduates, Prof.
Maatrn an remarked that
many have been placed in
teaching and others have
gone to graduate schools.
Dordt c 0 u n t sse vel' a I
M, D. 's and Ph. D. 's in
Science among its forme l'
students.
in duties. the new left movement,
Wondergem sees no con - . see 1ng what's happened
f1ict between the Diamond there, and what that did to
and the Cannon as they now the arts. "
The new constttution re- operate, though a "blur'
sults from last year's dif- does exist, because "no From that point, he be-
ficulty in getting enough sharp di stincti onappears Iieve s, "there has tobea
copy to fill the Cannon. between what the t w 0 rejuvination in the arts.
The constitution, written At the end of the year, the should cover. But he feels Sincewe are working frrm
by Mark Okkema and Syd staff tho ugh tit shoul d that this poses no big pr ob- a Christian perspective, Mr. Hugh Cook advises
Hielema , makes each edi - "maybe in a sense merge lem : "we could both prblish the time has come to stop the Catlnon staff. His
tor "responsible to turn in with the Diamond" by pub- reviews every issue, and theorizing (e. g. worrying task under the new con-
a review for each issue," lishing an insert in it. still not exhaust the re- about the number of al- stitution is "up in the air
as well as to gather rna - Wondergem feels that such sources." He added that lowable four-letter words right now, " according to
terials written by others a merger "might have even publishing reviews of or the amount of showable editor Wondergem. The
in the Dordt community. been good ... but It wo.uld thesameworkofartwould sexual activity) and start old constitution gave
Editors "will be working. have blurred r esponsibtlt- be a c c e ptable, sin c e producing Christian art." Cook "final say on what
in almost a column-type ty a great deal more. ThIS "they'd be from two points actuall y goes in and out of
form," Wondergem ex- way we have more free- of view." Wondergem realizes the paper;" that system
plained, "And we'll be dom , more space.." that the Cannon staff never caused any prob-
including poetry, s h '0 r t The previous constituion The Cannon m'u s t , in "will make mistakes" and lems, Wondergem said.
story, or whatever else we required a six- member Won d e r gem's opini 0 n , "will encounter criticism
can find. If we find some- general e d ito rial staff, "gain a recent historical along the way" in striving
one new, we like to pub- but made no distinctions background and look into for that goal, but he also
believes that "we can't
give up. "
By popular concensus, basis for open house, lowed into rooms by in-
open-dorm policies have whereby the members of vitation only. Dorm rest-
been declared inadequate. the opposite sex are al- dents felt that past open
Dar m l' e s idents agree dorm policies, where
that at present the open - doors were opened for an
dorm arrangements do hour anda half every se-
not fulfill their stated condSundayevening, re-
purpose of social inter- sulted in a zoo-likeat-
action. mosphere (curious sight-
In light of this, an ex - seers peer into ever y
perimental proposal has cage).
been adopted for the rrorrhs Student Forum recentl y
from now until Thanks- brought a proposal for a
giving vacation. Each of new open-dorm policy,
the three dorm itories is but it was thought, rather
allowed four open houses than to accept a proposal
of two and one-half hours of definite changes, rome
long, with the types of 0- experimentation should be
pen houses, the days of done first. The Student
the week, and the hours of Forum proposal wtll come
the day to be determined up in com:nittee for r e-
by each dorm. view after the time of ex-
Planned is an invitational _,;. perimentation.
continued from page 1.
of whether sphere so-
vereignty is Biblically de-
fensible. It is my hope
that this question can be
resolved without interne
persona] fee lin g, 0 r
character assasination or
without appeal to emotion.
The focus of the debate is
on the article of Rev.
Hulst's in the June 1973
issue of Pro Rege, and
whether ornot tFi'atls the
offical position of Dor d t
College. "
Both Pres. Haa nand
Prof. DeJong expressErl
the hope the matter could
be worked out in brotherly
love. Prof. DeJong said,
"If we as a college can't
logical1 y work this out, it
says something about our
school. "
Chemistry Prof. Dr. Maatman investigates.
the Diamond page 6
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STUDENT HOUSING; THE INS AND OUTS - COMING IN THE NEXT ISSUE.
I •
HOW, WHY AND WHERE DORDT STUDENTS LIVE, IN THE VARlED
HABITATS THEY DO. A DESCRIPTION OF THJrSITUATIONS, REACTIONS
AND LIVELIHOODS AMONG THE DORDT STUDENT BODY.
o
\
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The Geels Coin Collection
Dordt chemistry professor, Dr. Edwin Geels, recently gave his ten -year - .
,ldson one dollar and one cent as a birthday present. The one penny wasn't
iayrnentof family or household tax. The penny and the (silver) dollar, were
.oinsRandyGeels needed for his coin collection.
WhenRandy started his collection three years ago, he rekindled
his father's Interest in an old high scnoot hobby. Now, 20years
from that beginningand three years after the birth of his son's cd-
lection, Dr. Geel.shas gathered enoughcoins and knowledgeto prcf-
itably "go into the retail coin business, "
"Ibuy silver from people, find the coins I need, and sell there-
nainder, "he explained. He plans to do this onan organizedbasis
eginning "the first of next year. "
"Ithinkthat coins are a goodhedge against inflation , "Geels said.
'Thevalue of.coins inflates just as much if not more than other
loads." He added that collectors must guard against theft, since
'coins can be stolen and spent at face value. "
Geels has never tried to estimate the value of his collection. "I
vouldnt knowwhat to include and what to leave out, "he said, re-
'erring to duplicate copies of coins not included in his formal col-
.ection.
Specialtztng in U.S. coins; he finds he can "tie inwhat happened
with coins to what happened historically in America."
The number of coins available from the yeats 1932-'33, forex-
ample, illustrate the effects of the depression. "War nickels, "
mintedfrom 1942 to '45 (made of an alloy containing silver and
copperas well as nickel) pointto the scarcity ofnickel duringWWIL
"Thecopper in, coins today, "Geels said, "reminds anyone<i' in-
flation." The government began minting "sandwich coins" in 1965,
afterthe price ofsil ver had risen to over .$1. 29per ounce (13dirres
= 1oz. ); collectors were selling coins for their silver content, cas-
inga shortage of loose change.
Dr. Geels fears copper coins mightsoonface a Similar predica-
ment;during the '60s, copper sold at 60¢ per pound. Today it is
sellingfor 80¢ per pound. "Whenit gets to $1. 25 per pound, "he
said, "a pennywill be worth more thana penny. I don't knowwhat
pennieswill be made out of then." He speculated they wouldprco-
ableno longer be minted since inflated prices would make pennies
unnecessary.
Felix, alias Gregg Sjoerdsm a , tells Oscar (AI Van Zee) how
to live, in a rehearsal for The-Odd Couple.
Sonrevives father's interest
by Cheryl Den Boer
Acoin's value in the eyes of its collector depends on its mint
marks, condition, and whether it contains an error.
"ErrOTcoins" claim higher value than their errorless peers.
Examplesoferrors include the 1937three -legged buffalonickel and
the1955-Ppenny,whichhas all the letters on its adverse side shift-
edover, producing a double image effect.
Becauseminters cast many dies to make enough coins for ore
year, andbecause the errors usually originate in the dies, relati~-
lyfewcoins of.any one year contain errors. "Andthe fewer there
are, the more they're worth," said Geels.
"Thegovernment has a big effect on the coin industry, "he con-
Heartbreak and Humor
by Jeanie Zinkand
"The funniest script I've. ever worked with," Director James
-Koldenhoven said of the Neil.Simon play, TheOddCouple. "Simm
is unsurpassed in writing funny, fast-lined plays. "
Tomorrow night the Dordt Thalians present the modern comedy
to a limited audience in the 106Theater. Unlike other Dordt plays
TheOddCouplehas not been advertised in town papers and church
bulletins. Koldenhoven explained the reason for limiting the play
to an acaderruc community audience.
The fast-line comedy, The Odd Couple, first produced in 1965,
deals with a sensitive area of modern life, marriage breakdowi
and divorce. The play treats the subject of divorce with comedy
and understanding; but there was concern for people whomight be
disturbed by divorce within a comedy context. Koldenhoven feels
the academic community to be more equipped to view the play and
realize Simon sees heart break as well as humor in the divor ce
situation. \
By slowly playing the scenes, which reveal the main characters'
serious feelings, director and cast hope an understanding attitude
to the problems of divorce to be apparent. Other theater produc-
ttons of the play have not treated it with such sensitivity. The dif-
ference in treatment Koldenhovenattributes to a difference in basic
assumptions. Many directors assume Neil Simon an entertainer
and theater to be mere entertainment. "We assume Simon to be
sensitive with a gift for comic lines, " said Koldenhoven.
Simon's technique uses one setting and only a few main charac-
. ters. Within the framework of the play the characters, Felix and
Oscar, interact. Neil Simon says, "a subject, a characte r that ts
worth our time (is not) something frivolous, something that will
amuse us for one, two hours, "
Koldenhovenhas considered producing the play
for the past two years, but elements other than
the subject of divorce had a deterring influence.
The profanity in the original script has been edited,
whichKoldenhovenfeels , in most scenes , has male
little difference. The script is not realistic, but
a styled script, full of fast lines, and the swear-
ing, in most cases" was unneccessary.
The English departrrent ajproached Koldenhoven
to put on a contemporary play in connection with
the Freshman English drama unit. Since he-also
wanted to do a comedy, Koldenhoven decided on
The Odd Couple. Koldenhoven commented that
after seeing what other eollege theaters are put-
ting onandhowtheywere approaching productions,
he was not afraid of producing The Odd Couple,
with his approach.
Quarters form one small part of Dr. Cee ls' growing collection of coins, which he
sees as II a hedge against inflation. II ., ,
tinued. It practices seigniorage - -It "makes money" onminnng
coins.
. Every year the government mints a limited number of "proof sets,"
A set consists of an Eisenhower dollar, a half-dollar, a quarter
a dime, and a penny, "made out ofhard, highly polished sil ver with
a mirrorlike finish, andplaced "'ina specially sealed plastic case"
Uncirculated proof set coins are worth more than the same cd~s
in poor condition, according to Dr. Geels. "People can see how
this might be true with the condition of a house, but they can't see
it in coins, " he said. 'They assume a coin to beworth its maxi-
mum value:' regardless Of its ilegree of wear.
Three mints, sl tuated iri Denver, Philadelphia, andSan Francis-
co, produce U.S. coins. Each mint can produce a maximum of two
million pennies per day. Thus it is becoming "hardcr andharte.r
to find a year with rare coins."
Geels remarked that some coin collectors buy "rare coins":nl
later find them tobe counterfeit- -rnade from coins cut and soldered
so that a date will match with a mint which produced few coins
of that type on that year.
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Nues Ooste'rmandirects visiting teachers
Dordt College campus The meeting opened with man's speech was based on cation has among its pr i-
was the location of the An- a welcome and announce- the Institute theme. He mary goals ... intellect'ual.
nual Tri-State Christia n ments by Mr. Charles De sa.id that there must bea goals, decisional goals ,
Teachers' Ass 0 c i at ion Boer. Mr. Dale Groten - purpose to life. ,With the and creative goals." The
held on October 4 and 5. huis led a song service purpose comes meaning. type of goals and objec-
The theme for this year accompanied by the Con- The purpose and meaning tives teachers have, should
Was "That the Christian cert Chorr , Rev. jo hn of all life is that ... "of come through in their tes-
Teacher May Co me Hulstled the meettng w ith Him, through Him, anduri- tingandteachingmethods.
Through. " devotions . Dr. Norman to Him are all things, " -
On Thursday morning De Jong introduced the Dr, Oosterman elabora - Oosterman stressed that
(October 4)after registra - guest speaker, Dr Gordon ted on the goals and ob- the most important person
tion, a mass meeting was Oosterman from the Na- jectives of Christian edu- in the classroom is the
held in CI06. Approxi - tional Union of Christian catio n. Henoted that Christ Holy Spirit.
mately 350 people attended, Schools and also a Calvin should be the foundation of
32ofwhichwere from Den- College faculty member. all sound knowledge and '
ver, Colorado. TIletopic of Dr" Ooster- learning "Christian edu- Goals of the educ~tlOnal
. system WIlldeterrn ine the
content. The ghree factors <-----------1
entering in are: the natureMus·lcl·ans ready 10 t·' of the learners, the de- Ph' 5r ac lye year mands of the disciplines, I Kappa igm
Interest in music among h and the opportunities at
Dordt students has not t e Northwest Iowa High is greater than during hdal'ensd.to pursue given stu- to study,
dropped. Some two 'hun- School and College Bandtryouts. Band practice youth
dred students auditioned Clinic which is to be held rooms are in use much ,
for Chorale alone, andMr. here that day. Sixto eight more than in previous , culture
Warmink had to narrow hundred bandmembers will years. M0 s t stu dents Oosrer man then spoke on
this number down to 82 be instructed by clinicians have the initiative towork ~ethodology. He. said:
Mr. Grotenhuis has 50 from across the nation. haz-dbefore a per brmance : .. ;f we are re<l:llyful- , On October 23at 8 p.un,
students in Concert Choir These people will choose in order to soundgreat, f1lh,~g our c a l li n g as in C160, Prof. Mike Van-
d 80' C Ba d the finest in each family of they said Christ.lan educators, again den BoschWillspeak to thean III oncert n. . , , ,
Thi II h instruments This Honors we are thrown back into Phi Kappa Sigma (Future
'll'bs yea: ad t reegroups Bandwill perform prtorto relationships of a growing Teacher's) Cluband otherWI e gOIll on tour. Ex- ha ,
tl h tsnt k the full concert nature rather t all.a me- inte.rested studcnrs on theac yw ere isn t nown as' h ' k d '
t h I h ' Chorale is working to- c anical , loc e -tn ar- popular youth cultureyet, as t e p aces aven t I ifvi "
been contacted. Oate s wards a unique and distin- range~ent ~~a, c aS~1Yillf partlcularl,:, r elating to
have been set at semester ctive sound and theme: g'enta :,ty0 X n~h er ~ music and high school stu-
break for Concert Choir "Walk the Waywith Joy." oxehs. Hhestadte t at ~ e dent~. Phi Kappa Sigma
and the k d b f Members witness in songs teac er soul know w at President Joanne Vander
wee en e ore they want to do and the nW d inf d h 0'Spring break for Chorale that are scripturally base d ' ou e III orme tela-
Noconcert series will b~ and provide direction for use ~ny method, they WISh,mond that Vanden Bosch's
iven h h I' h life provided It manifests goodtalk will be based on hisgl ven ere at sc 00, OWe . stewardshi on the teach _ ' , , •
ever, a large concert with In cooperation with the ,P many interviews with teen-
-.tQeGregg Smith Singers World Home Bible League er s part. agers on the subject.
from New York City will and Astronaut James Ir- M t- kl th - -
be given on October 13. win, the Choralewill per- agee IC es e Ivories
This, group is "one of the form several pieces 0 n
finest, "according to Gro- October 18. They will al- Mr. No elM a gee of
tenhuis , so be singing during the Dordts music dqiar nnent
Concert Choir may par- Reformation Day Rally. is presenting a piano r e-
ticipate ina chapel, but no December 16 is set for a cital for the benefit of
concerts are in the making combined concert to be Dordt students and the
for this semester because given in a local church by community as a whole on
'all the rehearsal time has the Brass Choir and the Friday, October 19.
to be used in preparation Chorale. Magee's reasons for the
for the concert tour. Both Warmink and Gro- recital involve spir ituaj,
The Band will be per- tenhu is feel that their professional, and com-
forming a full concert the groups are outstandhg munity obligations which
evening of October 30. and potentially gr eat. he fee Ish e has as a
This is the conclusion of Theyalsosaythatinterest Christian teacher and
musician. In all his
work, the abilities God
has given him, Mag e e
Smith inspires ,MI·ss·lonClub says he must serve forthe glory of his Lord.
His recital is one ofthe
ways in which he can
publicly engage in hi s
professional musician-
ship.
Magee feels that as a
teacher of keyboard art-
istry, he must be in-•
On Thursday, Septem-
ber27, Mr. Clabe Smith
gave a SIide presentation
to the Mission Club about
his work at the Ca ry
Christian Health Center
in Cary, Mississippi.
He informed the club of
what the Cary Christia'n
Health Center is doing for
the people in Cary. Health
Services are being made
available to the families
at minimal cost, They
are working with the
people to improve the 1iv-
i ng conditions and help
increase their motivatiotl
for life. A Thrift Store
has been set up.
Problems are encoun-
tered due to the poweI'
structure controlfed by
the white plantation own-
er,;. Even acquiring a
neces'sitylike a telephone
for the Center was a lerg-
thy process involving a
lot of red tape.
This past summer a pro-
gram Was held including
groups for Daily Vacation
Bible School. Volunteers
came from all over the
country to assist in what-
ever way possible---to
teach, paint, fix up and
clean up. Several Dordt
students were involved in
this program, giving a
week or more of their
time.
After the presentation a
discussion followed when
Mr. Smith was asked,
"How can we help?" He
said that they are in need
of a pingpong table and
other recreational mil-
terials. He alsoreques1ed
the audience to remem ber
this work in their prayers~
,
volved in the same type et
activity which h is pupils
are required to do. And,
a recital such as his will
reach out to all in the
community at large who
enjoy live piano concerts.
The recital is made up
of three works, each from
different eras of musical
history. English Suit e
No. 3 in Gminor by Bach
reflects the age ofBar<I[ue
mLlsic. Schubert's Sona-
ta in A Major, op-:-TIU
is Classical in content;
but the style reaches into
Romantic types of ex-
pression. In the Con-
temporary, Mr, Magee
will present Sonata for
Piano by the "Argenti ne
composer Ginastera.
According toMagee, the
styl es of these pieces are
complementary with each
other; yet; all three re-
flect the characteristic
styles of both the indivi-
dual composers and the
ages in which they were
written. J An interesting
feature, explained Ma-
gee, ~is that within each
piece, the total range of
moods perpetrated in an y
musical era is brought
out to a full extent." The
fa c t t hat each of the
successive compositions
makes use of a greater
keyboard range also in-
dicates the development
of musical styles through
the ages, said Magee.
The recital will be held
in CI06 on October 19.
The three compositions
together involve about 60
minutes of actual playing
time.
J.B, Hulst owns freighters
Several iron ore freight-
ers traveling the Great
Lakes carry the name of
J, B Hulst. Whenasked
about these ships, Rev
Hulst said, "[ don't make
a big denl out of it." He
said he had commented a-
bOLltit onlybecause he had
been aSked. '
The ships are not owned
by the College pastor,
but by one of ,his distant
relatives, Rev. Hulst
said, "I think it is a great-
uncle." This J. B. Hulst,
nowdeceased, Was vice-
president of the United
States Steel Corp. The
ships carried iron 0 r e
from Lake Superior down
the lakes to where it was
smelted.
j{ e v. Hu 1st sa id his
namesake was an agnos~
tic. He also stated that
his distant relative never
married, had been quite
wealthy: but that he ex-
pected rioinheritance frml
him.
CLACrep, Jack de K'erk speaks on business
tiallyBusiness Adminis-
tration seniors.




portunities open to busi-
ness students. Referring
-pa rticular! y towomenap-
plying for higher mana-
gerial positions, Kaufrran
U of I coach promotes "huddle" groups presentedthe,M.B.A. de-, gree as a "definite advan-
. tage. "
nanced through gtfts and Director of the M, B A
fund - ,rai~ing activities. program at USD, Kauf~a;
The highltght of the year outlined the object ive s
IS a number of national and course requirements
~ummer conferences,last- of the program. Under-
i ng f ive da y~, with ~~ graduatepreparationmus:
average of 600 huddle include Business Finance
members in attendance. and Statistics, Principles
Mr., Schultz w~nt on t~ ofEconomics, Accounting
explain howlocal huddle andMarketing, Legal As-
groups can,be formed WIth pects 0 f Bus in ess, and
onlyafew inter ested team Management. Arninirrum
members. A,n informal of two semesters and one
question and answer period summer session, invol-
followed. , ving 32 semester hours,
Speakingto a more xarted is re uired for theMBA
audience Monday evening,
Mr. Schultz gave hi s per-
sonal testimony. He told
of his exper ie nces a s
coach, trying to muster
- enough courage to share
phasized that the FCA is his faith with his te a m
not a church or sect, but Bybecoming involved with
tha t it works very closely the FCA, he said his faith
with the church to reach has really been encouraged
kids in a way additional to by seeing others share ...... 11
other church activities. their faith. He urged
Organized 15 years ago, everyone present, "Never
the FCAhas grown to over be ashamed to be a Christ-
14,000 members. it is a ian at any time or any
national organization fi-,place."
Jack deKlerk, a representative of the Christian
Labour Association of Canada (CLAC), has been
visiting Sioux Center recently. Last night he talke d
with students in an open meeting of the Business
Clubon the topic of the Christian and business. Ho-
pingto share his insights with the entire Dordt com-
munity' the Diamond interviewed deKlerk.
Diamond: What can Christians do in the busine ss
world?
deKlerk: First of all, Christians in business shoul d .
realize they have been called by God to serve a s
businessmen. Too often we only see missionaries,
teachers and preachers as having a Christian cal-
ling; This means that God's Word has no bearing
uponthe business world. Scripture makes it clea r
Clrrist is King of all life, so we must also discover
thewill of the Lord for our business life.
Diamond:Somebusinessmen recognize their Chris:-
ian calling and strive for complete honesty in their
work. Do you interpret that as a proper Christian
response?
deKlerk: I can appreciate honesty; it's a rarity in
thebusiness world, but it's also insufficient. Let
me give you an example. I talked to a man who
worked in an auto body shop; he fixed battered-up
cars. In this business it's very easy to doa poor
jobwithout the customer realizing it. One day this
guy's boss told him to do a "qUickie" job on a car .
Hewas in a real bind. He could either be honest
andpossibly lose his job or compromise himself and
obey. Even if one man is honest, there are many
others who are dishonest and consequently make
this one man's honesty a vain attempt.
Diamond:What do you think this guy should have told
his boss?
deKlerk: I think he should have said no. If he had
Il€enfired wewould call on the Christian community
and all other concerned people to .publtctv- protest-
this action.
Diamond: Would you attempt to describe a Christ-
ianviewof business which would escape the dilem-
naof the auto- body worker?
deKlerk:' O. K. First of all, I think that no 0 ne
shouldown a business. That may sound strange,
but no one owns a family or a church. We have
cometo believe that if a man has ownership he has
absolute control of a business, a situation which is
Mr. Dick Schultz, head'
basketball coach at the
University of Iowa, wa s /
guest speaker at two ath-
letic meetings on campus
Monday,October 1. Co-
sponsored by the Varsity
Club and Special Events






Mr. Schultz spoke on the
national 0 rganiz a ti 0 n ,
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. The FCA, he
explained,is composed of r/~ ..
"huddle"groups formedly .......
local team members ofa
sport who meet together
'for fellowship and Bibl e
study.
Thepurpose of the FCA
is to "present coaches and
athleteswith the challenge
offollowingJesus Christ, "
and through them hope-
full y t a in fl u e n ce th e
youngpeople of the na-
tion. Mr. Schultz em-
oppressive and dehumanizing to everyone involved.
Businessmen often do not grasp the full scope of the
statement that everything that we have comes from
the Lord. Wealth shouldn't automatically mea n
power.
I like to see the business as a work community.
Each worker is given the amount of responsibility
thathe can handle. The purpose of this work com-
munity' is not to make money but to serve the con-
sumer and develop the creation in a proper way.
Responsibility is the key--the worker is also a
child of God and should be treated as such.
Diamond: Do you know of any such business?
deKlerk: No, but some are heading in the right .di-
rection, The'CLAC is in contact with a construction
firm in Ontario that comes close. Ironically, the
owner has said that he doesn't "want any of that re-
ligion stuff. " Even so, his busi~es.s can ~erve as a
witness to Christian and non-Chr ist.ianbusinessmen.
For example, most house- builders install ?re-fab
cupboards. Thi s guy-toldhis workers to design and
build their own cupboards. The designing was done
when the weather was bad so the workers can have
work year round. They went cr.azy coming up wi~h
all kinds of designs. After getting some r~sponsl-
bility these ~orkers really found joy in their work.
When contract time rolls around he opens up the
books for everyone and says,· "This is howmuch we
made, this is howmuchwe can afford to pay." After
one particularly good year he gave everyone a ~500
bonus. I don't know a single worker at that ftrrn
who has quit his job.
Diamond: Sounds good. lt must be a real boostto
your work to see businesses like that.
deKlerk: Sure. Even so, that's one in a thousand.
'Often the job is very difficult, but we Simply must
maintain a strong faith in Jesus Christ. Only on
that basis can we maintain our strength and vision.
Kaufman presents M.B.A.
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Othello film
here Oct. 20
The uncut version of the
movie "Othello" is coming
to Dordt on Saturday, Oc-
tober 20 in two showings:
at2 p. m. and at 6:30 p.rn,
Students can view the 160
minute film for only 50¢
in C 160. Some critics
judge "Othello" to be
Shakespeare's most per-
fect play.
The Special Events Com-
rnittee which sponsors the
film, tries to showas many
films as possible in C160.'
It is more comfortable and
gives better projection,
Prof. Dekkinga explained.
He also commented that
this year there is one base
price for all films. The
Committee hopes to make
up for the costs of the ex-
pensive films by attracting




educated rna na gem en t
personnel, courses at
USD n r 0 v ide both th e
theor etical framew or k
and practical application
to problems in business
administration. The core
M, B A. courses are




Fin a n c e s , Ka ufiran
pointed out, should not
present a problem to stu-




able for qualified s:udenls.
For additional informa-
tion' students should con-
tact Mr. Henry DeCroot,
head of Dordt's Business
Adm i nistration depart-
ment. Mr. DeGroot holds
aM. B.A. degree obtaine d




at the University of South
Dakota, Dr. C.N. Kauf-
man visited campus on
Monday, October I. He
talked to students inter-
ested in post - graduate
work in business, espe-,
a-
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Soccer Club:
rDisappointed , determined
• The Dordt College Soccer Club added another victory to their
record but placed second in the Soccer Tournament held at Au-
gustana College on Oct. 6.
In their league game against USD, the Dordt club managed to
gain control of the ball early in the game but repeated attempts
at scoring were frustrated. Late in thefirst half, Rich Schernper
managed to put the ball in the goal.
Last week-end Augustana College bvitedthe Dordt Soccer club
to play in a league tournament. At 8.:0'0AM, they took on the
Morningside club. Helped by the wind, Dordt won by' a 2-1 score
and advanced into the semi -finals.
Since Augustana defeated Westmar College, they were sched-
uled to play Dordt at 11 AM. RigIltfrom the opening whistle, the
two teams were nip and tuck. It seemed the game was going to
go into overtime until four minutes from the end. From a free
kick in Auggie's end the Dordt, team managed to tip, juggle, and
finally shove the ball into the goal. The tie was broken and Au-
gustana ran out of time. Dordt advanced to the final by a close
1-0 score. .
Arch-rival Northwestern made it to the finals, too, after two
close games with USDand Northern College of Business. Both
sides were.estarnng to get tired but Northwestern quickly gained
control ofthe ball and began to hound the Dordt defence. Caught
unawares, the DordtteamallowedNorthwesternto score. Dordt
then steadily put the pressure on. 'Try as they might, Dordn
could not penetrate the solid Northwestern defence. The l-Oloss
was the first loss for the club in three years of inter-collegiate
play.
This week, Dordt sees action again, playinglast-years cham-
pions, Morningside College and re -playing the Raiders from
Orange City because ofa disputed goal in a previous game. Both
games are at home and are expected to be close matches. Dordt
will have to make a good showing to stay on top of the league
standings.
Dordt soccer star Hank Vander Kraats avoids Chief.
Cross-Country pulls together
Un i fi e d team ac ti 0 n
characterized the Dordt
Cross- Country team in
the last few weeks. Dor dt




29, the Defenders ran in
an invitational at Dakota
Weslyan College. Alto-
gether there were 8.0 con-
testants. The top Dordt
runner placed 24th but the
highlight of the race was
that Mark Kauk, Larry
Baker and Tim Schiebout
broke the 5-mile Dordt
necord he I d by Lynn'
Bleeker (class of '73).
The old record was 29:30
and was surpassed .hy a
28.:08., 28.:45 and 29:06,
.time ,
Tuesday, October 2, a




Schiebout took the first
three positions andwere
followed by Vande Griend
(6), Jager (7) and Clark
(12). Dordt finished wit h
19 points, Northwestern
at 36 and Buena Vista at
86.
Dordt has three meets
left this season: at Storm
Lake on October 9, at




Tryouts will be held
Saturday morning, Octo·
ber 27, to choose Dordt' s,
cheerleading squad for
this coming season. The
squad, consisting of no
more than five girls and
three guys, will cheer-.
lead during the last half
of jVhasketba ll games and
the entire Varsity game.
At a n organizat i 0 na I
meeting held last Tuesday
evening, students planning
to tryout were given a
sheet of guideltnes and
. information on tryouts.
Those interested will be--
gin Iimbering upand prac-
tieing together several
evenings a week befo re
tryouts are held.


















The gamewas close until
Doug 'VanAndel broke it
open with accurate pas-
sing to receivers GIen
Van de r weI I and Blaine
Kooy. Third and fourth
positions went to "Fran's
Footballer" and "Grit's
Gridiron" .
In the 100-mile event
the runners are beginning
to space out. The, lead
is still held by Fresh.
Ed Doornenbal with 64
miles. Trying to catch
him are Soph. Martin
Westra at 38 mi., Pa t
dejong at 31 mi., and
Sr. Nancy Eekhoffwith
12 miles.
Tho events in the I-M
sports program have been
completed so far this
semester. The Men 's-
F 00 t ba II and Women's
softball competitions end-
ed with a senior and a
sophomore team gaining
the victories.
In the finals of the Wo-
men's Softball competi-
t ion t he sen ior team,
"The Revivals Return",
came from behind to de-
feat the "jockette s" with
a score of 5-4.
'Th e Men's Football
championship was a re-
match of a game played
earlier in the season be-
tween the Soph. "Stenson's
Beach Chargers" and the
Front row 1 to r - Maryann Westergreen, Marla Vmder Veen, Barb veldhcuse,
Jo Romyn , I\:Iren Reichert, Second row 1 to r - Sandy De Groot, Kathy Reitsma,
Cindy Sjaardema , Sue Baas, Nancy Eekhof, Vicki Van Essen, P,
